ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
ince Spain takes part in the European Union it has been implied in an amount of changes. In the university frame, we highlight the implantation of the Bolonia"s Plan which has been the popular nomination through which we know the adaptation of university to a common system for all of Europe (Fernández Hernández, 2000) .
One of these changes which support this process of the modification is at the consciousness of the importance which gives attention at the process of learning-teaching. To obtain that teachers and students participate in a more involving way during this process, it will make possible that they know, interpret and make their own curricular proposals in the integral professional competences frame.
Our educative system is immerse in a change process because people which compound it, they change by believing in a inclusive and integrative University what is going to make an important transformation of methodologies, assessment, contents and so on and furthermore a change of mentality of the whole university community. What it is more, this system must attend to the necessities that come from each of us as individual part.
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They have to take on mind the individual characteristics of each of the persons that are involved in the processes of learning-teaching of all the levels of our university system (Simon y Albert, 1989: 316).
Focusing on the High Education, the latest years we have suffer a wide amount of changes that have given us the obliged advance in the university reality. In that way professors, students and so on have decided to realized an exhaustive and precise effort to get into that new way of understanding the education at university; the European Convergence.
The European Frame of High Education promotes that the students acquire a central and main paper, they are consider as an active and participative member.
The participation, know as civic competence, must be a formative content learnt by the students on their pass through the university with the main aim of converse in active citizens, commitment and responsible with the society (Michavila, 2008, 1).
We do not look for a student closed on himself/herself and on his/her knowledge but we are trying to establish dialogues and discussions with a huge range of theoretical support but in the way that people know what they ideas are.
The new relation that exist between the students of EEES looks for a true collaborative learning which achieve to get aims high rates both in the "tutorial relation" which formulates a group-learning and also the search of collaboration among the expert students and the rookie student with the advantage of socio-cognitive proximity that exists among the elements which are related and the "collaborative learning" where each member of the group has the same level of responsibility creating structures that look for the identity at tasks and also to rewards. This kind of learning is more feasible if the ability is heterogeneous and the competence of their members. (Serrano, 1996) Therefore, in the new European Space pretends to promote among the students new ways of relation which pretends to obtain sharing among them information, knowing that it is supposed to train to the group for understanding without trying to be a treat.
The key documents where the necessities are picked we can observe the students participation in the Quality of Guarantee, which are the conferences of ministries responsables of High Education at the Bolonia"s Process:
 Statement of Berlín "03: "They agree that by 2005 national quality assurance systems should include (…) participation of students (...)."  Statement of Bergen "05: "However, we have to progress more over, particularly what it refers to the participation of the students and the International participation". "We adopt the standards and guidelines for the Quality of Guarantee in the EEES proposed by ENQA".  Statement of London "07: "Garantee of Quality (…). The participation of the students has increased since 2005 to all the levels although it is necessary to improve on it" (Galán Palomares, Fernando Miguel, 2008, 2)
METHODOLOGY
The reason that takes us to realise the study about the interpersonal relationships at an university frame, obeys to some reasons, among them we are going to highlight:

There are just some experiences done about the analysis of the interpersonal relationships at the university students.
The use of the sociogram can help us to know and understand better the social relations in a group of students.  It offers the chance to identify the groups that exist in a university class.
The objective of this study is to analyse the interpersonal relationships of students of Psicopedagogía in the Special Education subject by using the sociogram with some items that reflect competence for understanding to whom and for whom create different teams of work, in concrete:
To select to whom make an investigation project  To select to whom make a creative work  To select to whom organise a playful-creative event
The design used was a case-design; when the class-group has been together for four months of "coexistence". The case-design is an investigation process by which is mainly focused in understanding a specific event which takes part in a daily context that includes a wide variety of information.
The sample of referente by a Group of 66 students of the Psicopedagogía Degree all of those who were registered in the Especial Education" subject at the University of Castilla-La Mancha, more in concrete at the campus of Cuenca. 50 of them were women (a 75.7% of the sample) and 16 men (which corresponds to a 24.3% of the sample). From the whole obtained of the sample, the 100% are degree in the different specialities of Magisterio, which is been 26 years old the medium age of the sample.
RESULTS
After Licking the answers given, we start by analysing with the elaboration of a table of frequencies to each of the questions done.
With the results obtained, we start by analyse each of the questions to know how students are considered by their classmates with a good coordinator or leader. © 2011 The Clute Institute We focus our attention as the first step to the election to "better coordinator to realise an investigation process" and it is the student number 61. It is the student who has obtained high punctuation from his/her classmates as a total, that is to say that we have counted the votes from the first, second and third option. In total, there are 19 people that consider the student 61 as the best or one of the best from the class to work in a group by doing a work through projects.
More over than the student who has obtained more votes in total, the student 61 at the same time has been the one that his/her classmates of Psicopedagogía to the ones we pass the questionnaires consider more qualified to realise work through projects. That is to say, they elected him/her as a high number of elections as a first option (n=7).
It is very interesting to show the sub-group that has been formed in the sociogram through the votes done to the student number 61. We want to highlight that this student is not the delegate of the class, the students recognise which competences must have a good coordinator of a good project what are different to the ones that a delegate has as a "coordinator of a big group".
In the second place, with the election of "the best coordinator to realise a creative work", the first election done by the group, it gives as a result that the students 34 and 64 are the most voted in the first place with a total of 4 votes.
If we analyse these votes, we should look to the first place that in the student 34 is one of the 17 boys of the class of the Group-class of Psicopedagogía. It is, again, a bit surprising because it is once more the mot elected by the most part of the elections of the classmates of Psicopedagogía. This is a fact we may consider because the genre real percentage of the class that we have found in the class. It is logical to think that by statistics and probabilities, this student should be a girl because it is a bigger number of girls who participated than boys at the class of Psicopedagogía. 
CONCLUSIONS
Following Rodríguez Pérez. A y Morera. B. (2001) the sociogram is a technique which determines the preferences of individuals respect to diverse stimulus from those person who take part in their medium. In fact, it is used a molecular analogy for representing the relation between the members of a group apart from the answers to some questions about their preferences in the context of the group. A sociometric punctuation constitutes, in essence, the Lumber of times that a subject has been elected by other individuals for carrying certain objectives. It is more over a representation of the conscious prevalence.
By this work, we have wanted to prove that this tendency to select and prefer must be conscious to serve, moreover, to the necessity of having a perception of the organised and useful world for validating our conception of the reality. 

Describe the internal structure of the group, its organization, cohesion and who are the members more significant on it. To observe the couple, triangle or sub-groups relations among the students.  To guide about values and qualities more appreciate or challenges in the class depending on those who form part of the members more acceptable or rejected.  To permit actuation with the students more isolated or rejected by the group. You can seek more attention, assign them representative tasks which are valued by the rest or integrate them in work-groups more adaptable to their personalities.
